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Wrestlers Take 4 Points University Skier
. ference Tournamen tWins Two Events
I n Con

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
'

John Kinsolving, UNM junior,
won both the
. hdownhill race1 Uand
.
the slalom m t e first annua~ mversity Ski Meet at the Santa Fe
Basin Saturday.
K' 1 .
th d
h'll ·
mso vmg won
c. own 1 m
1:0~ an~ the .slalom m :32. Oth~1·
U~uvers1ty slners w~o place~ we~e
B11I Doyle~ w~o fimshed th1rd m
the downhill m ~:18.2, and. Steve
Crowl~y, yrho fims~ed fifth ~n the
downh1l.I m 1:20 and fifth m the
slalom m :38.6.
'l'he UNM Ski Club sponsored the
meet and awarded. a trop~y to the
winning New MeXIco Jumor team,

·
·
Seven· Lobo wrestlers hmped
swned
by Herb Karch er (W yo. ) ,
·
·
6-0 and lost by default to Wesley
home from the Skyh~e conference Pa~ker (BYU) in the third round.
w:estling championships at Lara- Phil Vargas· (UNM) was pinned
m1e, Wyo., yesterday after a sev- by Norman 'l'achiki (Utah) in 1:50
enth-place finish in the tourney. of t.h e second round.
Jim Stevens, 130-pounder for Ray Cramer (UNM) was pinned
UNM, was the only place winner by Deloi 'l'halman (Utah St.) in
for the Wolfpack as he took third 1:54 of the second round,
place in his class. In last year's Bob Bursey (UNM) was pinned
finals Stevens placed fourth in his by Bob Lee (Utah) in 2:48 of
weight division.
the first round and Merrill Glen
'l'he UNM grapplers earned only (BYU) in 1:21 of the second round.
four points in the championships, Jim Stevens (UNM) was deciwrestling against some of the sioned by Wes DuChemin (Denstiffest competition ever seen in the ver) 4-2 and took decisions over
-Rocky Mountain area. 'l'he Wolf- Rog~r O;erson (BYU), 3-2 and AI - pack's performance was brightened Kubota (Utah St.), 4-2.
somewhat as four Lobo matmen
lost to the eventual champions in
their weight classes.
wroming, the _host team and defendmg champiOns, successfully
.
.
defended the title by scoring 78
points to70-pomt
top ,second
place
A&M's
total.
'l'heco1.o1·ado
VIctory
gave the Cowboys their fifth chamSPECIAL
pionship in the past seven. seaso~s. UNM's three-man entry in the
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
Utah _State foll~wed m .·thud Border Olympics at Laredo, Tex.,
PICKUP & DELIVERY
place With 44 pomts, Bngham returned to the campus Sunday afYoung had 20, Utah 17, _Denver 16, ter all three men placed in the
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
and UNM 4. Montana did not part
SERVICE
ticipate in the tournament.
mee ·
Q . t t 1
d 1
Paul 'l'apia, 147-pound UNM en- . Btuhste~· 11?8 00t' s~tchon tph acwe
try and team captain of the squad, m e Jave I~ even Wl a ro
1 · ·ui""' in his first of 207 feet 2 mches. The event was
su ff ere d a bac c mJ .,
. hd .
won by Fallon Gordon of 'l'exas

Th ree Trockmen.
Ploce ·nI laredO

UNIVERSITY

~~~-sfu~.d~di~wi'thadi'stanceof213feet.

'

I

FOR R.EAL!
. lT'S
.
'

'

.

•

'

•

. by Che~ter. field

\

Passage of 8 get
·Delayed 'by Senate
Pendi'rig Appraisa I

FIREBUG*

A thousand ct'll'SeS on that slim,

Incendiary she
Who-calculating shrewdly my
CombustibilityEnflamed me with her eyes and let
· me burn so merrily
That when the fire was out she'd made
A perfect ash of me.
MORAL: Where there's fire-there's
:smoke. So pull yourself together,
.chum, and put a flame to the end of
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-hthat feels better. Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
today-packed more smoothly
·by ACCU •RAY!

'I

I

ltke your pleasure BIG?
.Chesterfield King has ~verythlng!
'*$50 goes to Daniel J. Sullirxm, Holy Qross Colkge,
for his Chester Field poem•
•-" ~
bl'-~
1
t/on: Chesterfield, P.O. Bo:c21, New ·York 46, N. Y.

l::~f~t~~~~~:~f~::1~~~~~0~fi~~~·~~~h~p~h~·~·~~~~~k~a~oo:r:u~~:~:P:-:~:r:p~u=-:~)i~;~~~~~~

from t~e me~t. 'l'apla w~s also a Lobo weight men Stan Bazant
plae~ wmner m last years tourna- and Orlen Coupland both placed in 1501 E. Central
Ph. 3-6553
} c Linetta: ~~Joers :roJ>•ccoCo.
J
m! t Abl
J' Stevens Paul the shotput. Baza;nt was fourth
;
eson, lrn
•
t with a 48 foot 3 mch mark, and
• Tapla, and Bob Bursey al1 1os C 1 d fifth on a toss of 47-8.
NORTH AMERICAN liAS BUILT MORE All'lf'LANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD
matches to opponents who later oup an
advanced in their divisions to win John ~arren of Texas wo~;~ t 1le
. th
t Able event with 50-9.
. h'
eh ampwns Ips. 1'!1 e. me~ ·
- Cou land who also entered the
son, who was m~u~·ed m his se_con,d discusp thr~w, had a distance of
match, lost a dec;Ision to Wyommg s 147-4 b t :failed to place in the
Herb Karcher m the first round,
. u
t th .
but the Cowboy sophomore con- event. 'l'h~ Lobo P1a e
rower
·
d t'tl barely m1ssed a second place
tmued to talce the 123-poun I _e.
d b t h fouled on his best
. Stevens lost only one m:"~ch m :::~~t. ~e~an Johnson of 'l'exas
the tourney, a close 4-2 dec!Slon to A&M
th d'
'th 156 3
Denver's Wes DuChemin, who rek won e Iscus Wl a
•
peated as 137-pound champion. Bob m~h • W lf k . d
ot
Bursey and Paul 'l'apia also ~rapped h : 1 dof pa~ ~~!t ~~e~:eke but
matches to opponents reachmg the sc e u ~ or .
.
'
t
fi 1 but both contestants lost they Will begm the1r season nex
11-45 America's first four engine jet bomber
T-2& Worthy successor to the world famous AT-6
s;l~ts'referee decisions after over- wee.ken_d at the Colorado Indoor
time periods.
InVItatiOnal meet.
The Skyline meet was the last of
the year for the Lobo grapplers,
aUCUS 5
anne
who finished the longest and best
season in the brief history of the
omorrow
sport at UNM. 'l'eam members _not The Pro-University Party will
returning next year .are , semors hold its spring caucus on WednesJim Stevens, Paul 'l'ap1a, Jim Cra- day night in the SUB Grill Lounge
mer, and Art A~leson.
at 6:30. All party members and
Results of Fr1day matches:
. those interested in becoming. party
Phil Vargas (UNM) was pinned members are urged to attend, party
by Paul Weinhold (Colo. A&M) in chairman Howard BraWll said.
F-11 The Sabre Jet that turned the tide in .the Korean War f-8&11 America's firs~ all-weather, one-man interceptor
Nominations for the student eoun1:36 of the first round.
Jim Stevens (UNM) decisioned cil election will be made. The nominations will be submitted by the
George Brinkeroff (Utah), 4-0.
Jim Cramer (UNM) was de- nominating committee and will be
cisioned by Dick Hanks (Wyo.} • made from the floor.
5-2.
Paul Tapia (UNM) lost by deYOAST OPTICAL
fault to Jack Gaskill (Colo. A&M)
Prescriptions
Filled-Repaira
in 1:29 ·of the first round.
..
Leonard I. Yoast,
Ray Cramer (UNM) was pinned
Dispensing Optician
by Leroy Davis (BYU) in 1:47 of
2608~
CentralAve.SE
the first round.
.
Phone 2-0632
Results of Saturday mat~es:
Art Ableson (UNM) was deci-
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By PUP T

SIMONS
RENTS
TUXEDOS

Reserve Yours Nowl
DIAL 3-5425

FIRST and GOLD

f.llll America's first operational supersonic fighter

Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians •..

"I enjoy
parties more
when we both
"GO FORMAL"!
All girls agree - lormal
ween "does something for
a man". And men can rent
the very latest styles in
tuxedos, full dress, summer
formals at unbelievably
low prices. Rented formals
are freshly cleaned and
pressed and expllrtly
fit to individual proportions. Please the girls,
please yourself. Go formal
.in smart attire chosen from
our. huge selections of
up-to•the-minute styles,
!(La die~, try convincing him. 1/
mt will mean a wonderful
formal date)

Coat and Trousers 6.50
Formal Accessories
Available Also

LIKE TO HE.LP WI·TH THE NEXT ONE?
The North American airplanes of the
future will come from the creative potential of today's young men. Possibly youor members of your graduating classwill help to engineer them. One thing is
certain. They will have to be the best to
merit the space reserved alongside the
famous North American planes pictured
in this ad.
Designing the best airplanes to meet the
demands of the future is the challenging
work North American o:ffers to graduate

engineers and to specialists in other sci·
ences. If you want to work on advanced
projects right from the start ••• enjoy recognition and personal rewards ••• live
and work in Southern California ••• then
join North American's QUtstanding engi·
nearing team.
See your Placement Officer today to
arrange for an appointment with North
American Engineering representatives
, •• they will be on campus on:
MARCH 18

W:
,:~'

H you are not available at this time, please write:

...
Dept. Col, Engineering Personnel Office,
·
""·'
North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, California

I~

' lq
.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.-+

'

~

'

'

..l

"~
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fNEW MEXICO LoBO Robert
Will Ploy
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I

Published Tuesday, ThuJ'Ilday and Friday of the regular university :rear except durin a
holidays an dexamlnation periods l;ly the Associated Students of the University of New
•exlco. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, AullUBt '1, 1913,
wnder the act of March S, 1879, Printed b:v the University Prlptinll Plant. Subscription
rate, U.50 fot: the school llellf, payable In advance,
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Cherry and Silver Teams

---<i:

'-- -- .,

~~. ~ftufr~~·s!~.. Smith,

Joe
Cherry reserves are linemen Joe
McCormick, Walter E;bia, . Jack
Wood, Clemente Chavez, Cla1r MeG~iff, Ja~k Bresenham, George
.
Mlller, F:;1t~ Moeller, ~ob Ingra!D,
Starting lineups )lave been chosen The starting lineup for the Silver Ro[ JVhittmpgto~, lNellBFrlumkm,
f th
Ch
S'l
f
an
erry ro as ra,
ac {S are
or e annua1 erry- I ver oot- team has John Ba1·efoot and Boyd Wayne Wolf, Bob Pendleton, Ha1·ry
ball game Saturday afternoo.n at Long at ends, Joe Vinovieh and Gruber, Gary Sloan, Lynn White,
1:30. The climax to spt•ing practice Ron Morrison at tackles, John Gar- Ji~ Sloan, Bob Starr, and Jacl;:
will be free to students with ac- ber and Ted Foster at guards and Dalley,
ti:vity tickets.
Bob Swan at
t
B k '.
The Cherry team will be favored
The squ!ld of 62 has been divided .
cen er. uc WI1son by 8 points on the ·basis of "experiup "as evenly as possible" b the Wlll open at
halfbacks ence. The Redmen. will have a vetcoaches. Silver team coach i: Lou are Bob Crandall and Dick Pribble; eran line in ;front of a sophomore
Cullen and Cherry team coach is and fullback LaVerne Prock.
and freshman backfield with the
Bill Weeks. In a promotional stunt, Silver reser-.:~s ~re linemen D~ck top prospect& ~rom the freshman
the two sports eclitors of the down- Coughlan, Edd1e DICkens, Bob Wm- team, Don Perkms and Chuck Robtown papers Carlos Salazar of the owich, Tom Smiley, Bob Wonk, erts, in the backfield.
Tribune and J D Kailer of the Chuck Thompson, Tom Lozier, Bob Of the 22 men starting, 11 were
Journal, will a~t a~ honorary head Clou~hie;, George Gill, and Dick not on la~t year's varsity. Main incoaches. Salazar will coach thei~CKtttnck. Reserve backs are Jar- terest Wlll center on tackle Ken
Cherry team and Kailer the Silver VIS Ivy, John Demman, Max Rat- Elmore, a service veteran who was
Starters for the Cherry team wili 1liff, Wayne Gosnell, Roy Graham, an outstanding lineman at Texas
be Mason Rose and Larry Davis at
ends, Don Kenney and Ken Elmore BOTH STORES OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
at tackles, Glen Hakes and Jaime
Koch at guards, and Andy Morales
at center. The backfield will have
Chuck Roberts at quarterback, Bob
Thomas and Don Perkins at halfback, and Ron Beaird at fullback.

bfl Bl Lobo ? P P

, f

Prep are

Students often wonder what the reason for studying is, especially
when professors favor certain ·students by allowing them extra hours
to complete normally short assignments, Students also wonder wh;1
certain departments give one-hour examinations which last at least
two hours. The faculty members say, "You don't have to come to this
test at 7 a.m. but if you want to finish, you had better be here."
Apparently some faculty members do not care about the class times
established by the administration,

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428 Pianist George Robert will be the
- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - soloist with the University Orchestra in the third concert of the
Eric McCrossen -------------------.:.·-----------------------Editor 1956-57 Orchestra-Choral series.
---------0
.
Engineers'
Day
is
nearly
upon
us.
These
boys
really
think they
Danny Ze1f --------------------------------------Managing Editor Robert will play Chopin's Piano
are "big deals" and think they l'Un the campus. They have a version
J>ick French --------------------------------'-----Business Manager Concerto· in E Minor. The concert of what they call the Blamey stone. The stone is just that-blarney.
d
is scheduled for Sunday at 4 p.m.
. ht Edi
Sofi a Chmura -------------------------- N1g
Many of the engine&·s are also bla\'ney.
tor Tues ay Issue m
. Car11s
·
. 1e gymnas1um.
·
lerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue The UNM. Orchestra, under the
The annual Cherry-Silver game is Saturday aftemoon. Coach ·
lulian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue direction of Kurt Frederick, will
Clausen
expects a real rough and tumble game. The size of the men
.
play three numbers: "Adagio for
the
game indicates mo1·e than that, Should be a good game
playing
lerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor Strings," by Barber, "Obernon
and it should give everyone an idea of what UNM will have next
Leonard L. Jerinain ----------------------------Business Supervisor Overture," by Weber, "Concerto for
year ba1•ring any unforeseen academic difficulties.
·
Jazz Band and Symphonic arches.
.
Member of the Assoctated Colleg~.ate Presa
tra," by Rolf Liebermann.
. .The Pro University party nominated candidates last night. Looks
The jazz concerto by Liebermann
hke
a.good slate .. They could win the e}ection as they did last spring,
only recently received its first
but wlll the candidates they have nommated serve their entire terms
American performance under the
baton of Fritz Reiner in Chicago · or will they quit by the end o'f the first semester?
---------0
'
When an organization asks to be dropped from the and the University Orchestra is
No
word
from
the
Associated
Party.
Apparently
they
decided ro
one of the first orchestras in the
student activity ticket budget, many people hail the re- country to play it for public per- wait to see what the opposition has. Have they got candidates to
quest. The recent request by the University golf course to formance. The composer has at- match those of PUP? We should know sometime in April.
--~--0---be dropped from the budget falls into a rather doubtful tempted to combine current dance
A warm )Velcome from Campulse and the LOBO staff to Catherine
forms into "art" music and in doing
Cserephalvi, the coed who arrived Tuesday night at UNM after a
and different category.
so has made use of two separate long
trip from Hungary. She's vivacious and loaded with personality.
The management of the University golf course would orchestras. The Jazz Concerto is We hope
she will enjoy her stay here.
·
like to be able to charge students whenever they play on played by a regular jazz band and
--------0'-------a full symphony orchestra.
There seems to be a question of 1·esponsibility in regard to the
the greens. At the present time, students must pay a greens
The three classical forms of the
Hunga1:ian
students. We haven't seen a case of buck passing like
"jump," the "blues," and the ·that gomg on
fee to play on the weekend.
between the Dean of Men and t'he Director of Student
.
Presumably the UNM golf course is owned and operated "boogie-woogie" are used in the Affairs since Congress began discussion of the Eisenhower budget.
number and are played by the jazz
by the University for the benefit of students, faculty, and band. The symphonic orchestra
Lieutenant Governor Joesph M, Montoya will be on campus today.
staff. At the present time, the course is operated primarily plays the interludes in the piece Looks
.as though he is campaigning for future votes which might
for the benefit of the public with anyone concerned with and in the end the two orchestras take him to. the U. ~· Senate u he wins this special U. S. House of
join together in the popular South
nepresentatlVeS election.
the University rating a poor second.
American Mambo rhythm.
--------Ot--------If the University is to continue to pay for the mainteLiebermann wrote his number at
The
Student
Senate
yesterday delayed action on the student
nance of the golf course, the prime concern of the manage- the instigation of Radio Baden- budget because they apparently do not know what they can and
Baden for the 1954 Donaueschingen
cannot ~o. The. main squabble .is the golf course. Apparently the
ment should be to serve the University first and the public Music Festival.
Senate IS afra1d that they m1ght exercise the powers they are
second. Students should be allowed to play on the course
The Chopin Piano Concerto was
granted
in the student body constitution. The Senate has been use, written when the composer was
free at any time the course is open.
less
since
the beginning of the year and this latest fiasco heighten:s
only twenty years old and was perThe high-handed policies of the present management formed by him for many years in the impression.
--------0'-------are without precedent at the University. The University the· musical centers of Europe. It
A few s~udents in ~ey campus positions will someday realize they
is
considered
as
one
of
the
great
Administration should not tolerate the present situation
cannot do It all, Unt1l that day, many worthwhile events will die
pillars of the virtuso piano reperbefore they begin. Excuses for not doing a job which the person
since the golf course is advertised in the University catalog toire.
The concerto in its first and last agrees to do only make other people think less of the individual
as a feature of this institution. Apparently this is for
Isn't it better to do one job completely than to do many jobs poorl;
movements alternates between lyradvertising purposes only.
or
not at all?
ical and excitingly brililant passages, while the middle movement
is slow, romantic, calm and melanSi~ce to!Dorrow's .special engineers' edition of the LOBO will not
choly in character. Chopin, himself, be prmte~ m gre~n mk as demm;ded by the engineers, we suggest
•••
wrote of the seocnd movement, "It those engmeers wtth a strong des1re to see the edition in green wear
At the beginning of this semester, the Student Council is intended to convey the impres- __g::c.r_e_e_n..=g:....la_s_s_es_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
voted money to finance the Fanfare dance band, a band sion which one receives when the
eye rests on a beloved landscape
RUSSe II w·JI
k
whose members are University students.
that calls up in one's soul beautiful
I
pea
The first two performances by the band were accepted memories." The composer named
.
Dr. J. C. Russell will address the
1
with wide acclaim and it looke!l as though UNM would not the s~col}d ~ovem;nt, 'Roma;nce.;:
?osmopolitan club tonight at 7:30
Bathers
Adag1o
.for
Stnngs
m
room 202 of Mitchell Hall. The
have to employ outside music to proviqe· danceable music was first performed m New York
topic of the discussion will be th
for the student body.
in 1938 by the NijC Orchestra un- Twenty-five UNM Sigma Chis advantages and disadvantages 0~
Last Saturday night, the band played for a student body der the direction of the late Ar- returned from Denver and the an- foreign study
nual Sig Day Convention with top _ __::...__ _:._·- - - - - - - turo Toscanini. ·
dance with fewer than 50 couples attending. At a dance two
Tickets for the concert":w_ill be on hono1•s Sunday..
ing the largest representation at
weeks earlier, six couples attended.
sal~ at the door .of C.arhs1e GymThe UNM S1gs won the trophy the convention considerin the'size
The Fanfare band is everything everyone says it is. The n~slUm and. Umvers1ty. stu~e':ts for the. best chapter in the Rocky of the chapter and theg distance
be adm1tted on therr actlv1ty Mountam area and the attendance traveled.
band is good, in fact we doubt if there is a band within 500 ~1!1
t1clcets.
trophy·
s·1gma Ch'1 ch apters also repremiles of the campus which is comparable. The band is one
The best chapter award is pre- sented at the convention were from
of the greatest things to hit UNM in a long time. Their
sented primat·ily on the basis of the Unive1·sity of Colorado Coloparticipation
i~ campus activities rado A. & M., Colorado College
survival depends on us.
and scho!arsh1p. The attendance Denver University and the U~
award is given to the chapter hav- versity of Wyomin'g.

...,...,.,~

·

or Squa d G arne

~uarterback;

---------0'--------

---------'0---------

Tee Off • .•

I

spoghettl'•o·Inner. ;o~~~:h~~:~~/::~~~~:~.student ~i

T0BeHeld sund
,

Committee members in charge of
the dinner are Kay Chase, Fred St.
Cyr Phyllis Ward Kay Liesse Jan

Th
th
1
e seven annua St. Patrick's
Day spaghetti dinner sponsored by
the Newman club and pl•epa1·ed by
the Al.buquerque Italian Women's
club Wlll be held Sunday afternoon
from 4 to 8 at the Newman Center.
The meal, consisting of spaghetti
and meatballs, Italian bread, toss
salad, green sherbet, and coffee and
milk, will be prepared by the members of the Italian club, said Pattie
Tech several years ago, and freshmen Bob Crandall, Chuck Roberts,
and Don Perkins.
·
Lucille Ball, the acress, was born
in Butte, Montana, August 6, 1911.

room committee; Gini Bussey, atmosphere; Johnny Volpato and
R a 1 ph Barreras kitchen. and
George Duran, ticket sales. '
Building arrangements are being handled by Turner Branch, Joe
Head, and Bob Dau. Financial arrangements are being made by
Cornelius C. de Baca. Helen Reynolds is head of the publicity committee with Sue Williams in charge
of :posters; Mary Ellen Davis, ra·•
dio; .a!ld Sofia Chmura, newspaper
pubhctty.
Tickets are $1.25 for adults and
75 cents for children, and are being sold by all Newman club members and at the Newman Center.
Plutus was the god of wealth.

Band Is at Slake

s·1gs Get pr1zes
.

.

Please Bear With Us

•

•

0

The New Mexico LOBO has condescended to allow the
College of Engineering to have a special edition tomorrow
although the edition will not be printed in green ink as they
requested.
The pages will be filled with the now usual engineers'
tJ.·ipe and trivia. Any resemblance between the engineers'
issue and the normal LOBO is purely mechanical so we
apologize now for committing tomorrow's pages to the
realm of fantasy and science fiction.
Perhaps the boys in the engineering departments will
enjoy their own illiteracy. We know thinking people everywhere will recognize it for what it is.
-EM-

Fonda, Cagney to
Star in SUB Flick
"Mr. Roberts/' starring Henry
Fonda James Cagney, William
Poweli and Jack Lemmon will be
' •
shown Friday afternoon at 3:30
p.m. and Sunday evening at 7:30
in the SUB ballroom.
The hilarious comedy is about a
crew, USS Reluctant, and their executive officer, Mr. Roberts, who
always bucks against the captain.
The entire movie centers around
Roberts' denial for a transfer for
active duty by the captain and
Roberts' promise to quit requesting

'Thief of Bagdad'
Will Be Presented
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., will be
featured by the Film Society on
campus this weekend in "The Thief
of Bagdad."
Julanne Johnston and Anna May
Wong will also be featured in the
1924 American film
ShOwings will be in MH 101 at
7 and 9 p.m. Saturday.
·
for the transfer in order to get
liberty for the crew.
Sunday night SUB food service
will not commence until 6 p.m. The
movie is free of . charge and all
UNM students are invited to
attend,

LITTLE

I~AN t.;.;~

S\tt ~~ Welter

STUDENTS!

Opens and closes at a touch. No laces to fray

,'advertised Ill'

I

.. no bulge over instep .• Fits just right.
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SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

BLACK WITH NEOLITE SOLE •• 9.95
SMOKE LEATHER

. . CREPE SOLE

10.95

We Take Trade-Ins

WILLIAMS STATIONERY
. f'

~

YOUNG IDEAS.IN_SHOES;

4314 Lomas NE

Phone 5·'1033

UPTOWN 3701 CENTRAL EAST ••• DOWNTOWN 307 CENTRAL WEST
'

s

CANlPUS

r:l:l'"

"

Fast-opening Shu..Latch for
going places in Q hurry- the Pedwin

...

•

·vou ·- smoke.,··refreshed

At Annual Convent•lon

Montoya Will Visit
UNM Campus Today

a=

"

--------0--------

-----0-----

'"

ayRee~es,andDelor~sSalazar,dinhlg ~

A new idea ·in smoking... all-new

Iem

by Dick Bibler

Joseph M. Montoya, lieutenant
governor of New Mexico and Democratic candidate for the U. S. House
of Representatives, will visit the
campus today.
Montoya will attend a luncheon
with faculty members at 12 noon
in the Student Union building and
then will talk to students in the
SUB.
He will address a 1 p.m. government class which is instructed by
Dr. Dorothy Cline of the UNM
government department. A spokesman for Montoya said he is interested in seeing ~ student club of
students formed to support his
candidacy for U. S. Representative.

Student Body Dance
Has Been Cancelled
The student body dance honoring
St. Patrick's Day, to be held in the
SUB ballroom Saturday night has
been cancelled, Program Dir~ctor
Bob Kersey said today.
UNM's Fanfare orchestra was
scheduled to play for the dance but
has already made plans to play
for the Engineer's Ball Saturday
night,
Another student body qance is
scheduled for' next week, Kersey
said.

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter
~

. j
"
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, Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you'll have a
good idea how refreshing all-new SALEM Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste
in cigarettes flows through SALEM's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with
·new surprise softness ••• menthol-fresh comfort. Try SALEM- you'lllove 'em,
l

Salem refreshes vour taste
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Sisneros Installed
AS .Ph'rate.~es .Pr·exy
.

I'

Professor to Talk
T0 Accountants

Honors Program
T0 e'Examlne
. :• d
s·

Daniel M. Smith, former state
comptroller and now professor at
the University will address the
..
'
.
Aux1hary
of •the New •Mextco So•
ce1ty of Certified l'ubhc Account.
ants Tuesday at the Des~rt Inn.
For the luncheon meetmg, Prof.
Smith will discuss "New Demands
on the Expanding l'rofession of
Account ancy." sml'th was st at e
c?mptrol!er under the ad~inistratwn of former Gov. John Simms.

.
.
. .
•
Adelaida Sisneros, a JUmor m
arts and sciences last week was
'
installed as president
of Phrate1·es1
.
.
a social-service orgamzation form.
1
andependent women. The f orma c
dlelight ceremonies were conducted
by Olinda Luna, outgoing president.
Other officers installed we;re
Marvine Gallegos, vice-president;
Ann Spencer secretary· and Velma
Martinez, tr~asurer. '
· t ed Honorary t 0 Meet
The new J?resi'dent .h as ~ppom
Anavi Martmez as h1stonan; Ernestine Rodriguez, social chairman; There will be a meeting of Phi
and Otilia Esquibel and Annette Sigm~ Iota at 8 p.m. next Wedn~sGall, club projects co-chairmen. day m the SU~ basement. ~:ss
Mary Salazar is AWS representa- Betsy Brooks wi11 1 speak on El
tive • Bertha Vigil WRA represen- Pastelero de Madrigal.'' Refreshtati~e and Otilia Esquibel 1 Student ments will be served, secretary
Senat~ represenJ;ative.
Dottie Harroun said.

A student committee has been
.
.
appomted to consider how the undergraduate H onors p rogram can
be Improve
.
d, Dr. Davi'd Bene dett'1,
chairman of the Honors program,
announced to.day. . .
t' t
hThe comtmiHttee Will mves Jga de
t .e presen
onors
t' program
f 't an
·
11 b .
w;ov!~e~tt s~gg:~ewn:ndor ; / ~h;
p
t
se~':m~~rs of the committee are
·
M~mlyn
Bu.dke, Mor t ar. Board·'
William Dickmson, Khatah; Barbara Hunt, Spurs; Carol Kluver,
student council; and Herbert Schil!ingburg, Vigilantes.

lock of Publicity ~~~:~~l~f~~\{~;:!r:::::
BI df A th
orne or pa y

NEW: MEXICO, LQ~{J

stated that the band members were
very disappointed and they felt
that the whole problem was due to
lack of publicity.
.
.
The band member sa1d, "This
band was organized by the UNM
c ont'mue d f rom page 1
· IS
· made
·
students, It
up of students
· d t o play :for
the past f ew wee1{S and Sl:\1'd tha t and I•t was orgamze.
they were "all danced out.'' •.
the students. I beheve that the
student attitude is due to lack of
Other Activities Interfere
advertising.''
Others said that the fact that
. 't'1es gomg
. on
t here are other actiVl
ENGINEERS
at the same time was another reaST. PATRICK'S DAY
son for the small attendance.
GREEN FIGURED TIES
Some stated that they used to
(Four:in-hand or Bow)
go
to
campus
dances,
but
that
the
Available at
d n e8 t so ro ded that they no
SPITZMESSER'S
a c go
c w
longer attend th.eJ?.
3101 Central NE
Ph. 6-1829
__:L~a~c~k~o~f~p~u~b~h~c~Jt~y~w~a~s~a~n~o~th~e~r~============~
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There must be a bit of old Irehidden about UNM some1111
w"'"''~ for the wearing of the
for St. Patrick's Day relceiVE!d overwhelming approval.
The question was: "Do you think
the custom of wearing green
honor of St. Patrick is a good
one?"
The l'Cp!ies were as follows:

a
Engineers Oueen
Will Be Selected
As Climax of Day ·

By GEORGE R. SWAIN
The Shamrock Pollj conducted on
,,......~'''., earlier this week, indicates ·
like engineers and St.
~~~;~;;.~;k·~ green, but view Engi11,
Day activities with mixed

There is a solution for this morbid situation- a very
simple solution. Why don't the two great have-not groups
find solace with one another?
True, there is something of an age differentilll, but
that need not matter. Take the case of Albert Payson
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at
Vanderbilt University, was walking across campus one
day, weeping softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears,
he stumbled upon the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a
senior in wicker and raffia, who was collapsed in a
wretched heap on the turf.

/~
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Coeds View Today
In Vorious Ways;
Green Is Popular

It's a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier than boys. For this reason freshman girls
decline to make romantic alliances with f1·eshman boys.
Thus, the freshman boys are left dateless, and many's
the night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep.
An · equally damp situation exists among upper-class
girls. With upperclassmen being snapped up by freshman
girls, the poor upper-class girls are reduced to dreary,
manless evenings of Scrabble and home permanents.
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NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS!

Windproof, water repellent-and good looking. That's
Arrow's all-new Windshield jacket styled in tattersall
checks, stripes and solid colors. Bi-Swing action
back gives freedom of movement. Elastic waist and
adjustable cuff and collar tabs for changeable spring
weather. "Sanforized-Iabelled" cotton fabric, $12.95,
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Pregnancy at maniage is grounds
for divorce in New Mexico.

Windshield Jacket
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Brand new-the Arrow
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Friday, March 15, 1957
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(Author of "Bare/Qot Boy Witk Cheek,'' elc,)
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TWO YEARS .AGO the blarney stone, coveted centerpiece of the
Engineer's monument, was liberated by LOBO staff members. Today the stone, shown above, is being used as an ash tray doily in
the home of an unidentified student. A clue to the present location
of the blarney stone is found in the Latin quotation: hie et ubique.
Think you can find it now, Engineers? (hostis humani generis).
(Staff photo) ·

sron•tyr

The Fanfare dance ban'd will play
for the Engineers Ball·tomorrow
· night front 9 p.m. to midnight at
the Knights of Columbus Hall.
A queen, chosen from candidates
selected by each department o:f the
college of engineering, will be
crowned, with donations for the
tickets going to the Sigma Tau (enf~~~~ring honorary) scholarship
For the :first time, a trophy will
be awarded to the queen, who will
be chosen from the field of five
candidates. The panel of judges will
be faculty members, one from each
department of the Engineering college. The tentative list of judges
include T. T. Castonguay, chemical engineering; R. C. Dove, mechanica! engineering; w. R. Gaf-

.I
Council Begu\n
f~w in~~d~l~-;;b~i;d~~ai!~; 0
IJOUncI B E •
~~d,T~~~it~~!~~:~:tg!~~i~:~In:;
T0 H0ld workshop y nglneers .

----------------------- 91%
- -----------5%

A
tradition. Some of their comments
were: "Kind of foolish.'' "I feel
that should be left entirely to the
decision of the individual.'' ."No -

and E. M. Zwoyer, civil engineering.
Each department selected ~ canA relatively new organization on d1d~te to compete for the ~1tle. of
th 8 t d t E .
engmeers queen. The electrical enOpinion was about evenly divided
.
.
. ca~pus,
.e . u en
'ngmeers gineers chose Mrs. Eloise Badsas to whether the kangaroo court .The annual Panhellemc Council Jomt Council IS composed of three gard; the mechanical engineers
held at the Blarney Stone is fair or workshop for aU sorority members representatives from each engi- ~hose M~·s. Kay Rinell.art} the chemnot.
wiil be held Saturday in Mitchell neering department and a presi- 1c~l engmeers, ~at H1ggms~ the arThe question· "Do you feel the h 11
•d t S
D
·
dent
chitectural engmeers, Gloria Han·
.
a ' pres1 en
ue omeier an·
awald• and the civil engineers Mar.
,
The president is elected by a il
k
'
engmcers .custom of sentencmg of- nounced today.
fenders (gu·ls who do not properly
.
. . .
. .
.
yn ac ey. .
.
.
wear the green) to kiss a number The workshop Will begm With a maJOrity v~te of engmeers and the Mrs. Ba~sgard and. Mr~ .. Remof engineers is fair?"
luncheon at 11:45 in the Student representatiVes are selected by hart ate· Wives of eng!neerm~ stuTHE TOWERING fractional dis·
The answers:
Union building for all chapter of- their respective departmental dents. Mrs. Badsg~rd IS ~ar;Ied to
Y
48"'0
.
·.
Wayne
Badsgard,
semor
EE,
tallation column in the chemical es -------------------~--' fleers and alumnae. Tickets
for the. classes. Included for the first time
and
past
chairmana of
the m
AlEE47
engineering department provides ~~d~-eld_e_d___-_-_-:::_·:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- ~ lunch!Jon may be purchased at the in the. EJC are sophomore repre- IRE. joint st.udent branch. Mrs.
7' d
d
t $1 00
R h rt
1 tt d d T
a handy platform to stand on.
Bob I<ing and Phil Sear climbed
The young ladies remarlts on the oor an cos
•.•
.
. sentatives.
em a previous. y a en e exas
the tower for the benefit of the subject were most spicy. They said: ~ general meeting Will follow m The purpose of the EJC is three- Wes~ern 9o1~ege. m El Paso.
· t eres t ed par- ''Definitely (fair) ·""Depends'"
"No Mt1chell hall
with all chapter fold·•
M1ss
H1ggms
stuP•hoto(St
grapIIh erh ant d) m
· whe· 101
den
t maJonng
· ·
· IS b'a10graduate
1ogy. She rebecause
it
doesn't
matter
members
m
attendance.
ScholarT
t
ti.
m
t
Jes.
a P oo
. green or not!" sh'1p awards f or 1956
o promo
e co-opera on among
ceived
her B: S • degree f :;om Tr'n
ther you are wearmg
, will be pre.
.
.
1 "II .
,
"Not really fair but it does give sented at this meeting and rush the various branches of engmeer- 1ty C?llege l?J ~exas. M1ss HanaSEA
Meet
the engineers some publicity and statistics will be discussed.
ing departments; to advance the wa~d IS a semo_r m elementary edu"This is the most stupid, asi- The general meeting will be fol- science and profession of engineer- catiOn, and Mlss ~ac~e~ a fresh:.
The Student Education A~sn. will
have a work day Saturday to renoidea conceived by 'supposed' lowe"d by discussion groups for ing; and to develop sound student- ran f~o~ ~anta Rdta! 1.stm i"!Ie col~
0
vate Hodgin 1 for use as an SEA adults.''
chapter presidents, treasurers, engineering policies and programs ege. 0 usmess a m1ms ra ton.
lodge. All members are asked to "In fact, it is disgusting. Even house mothers, social chairmen, consistent with, and for the better- ~lckets ;or the hdancde fare $1.50,
participate in either the morning graduate assistants have been pledge trainers, rush chairmen, and ment of, campus affairs.
.
an . can. e lute t ase t romt atnhy
or afternoon shift.
Continued on page 2
alumnae advisors.
·
The EJC acts in conformance dengmeSertmgd epa.r hmten or a
e
oor a ur ay mg •
with these stated purposes. Realizing the importance of mutual cooperation among different branches
.
~
of
engineering,
the
EJC
promotes
t
.
interesting proje~ts thro_ughout the
.
school year wh1ch brmgs these
branches together, creating a bet. . .
. "'* ">
ter understanding and appreciation The program of stud1es m meof each other's work and problems. chanical engineering was designed
.
to prepare the student to begm his
Some of the proJ~cts a~d. events life work in what is probably the
';
sponsored by the EJC, ":h!ch are broadest field of engineering.
~' .
consummate? by .the aggregate of Basically, mechanical engineering
the :five e_ngme~rmg branch~s, ar~ covers the entire field . of concep.;
Hontecommg displays,, engmeers tion, development, production, inopen hol!se, engmeer~ day, and stallation, and operation of the
construcbo~ for t?e Fiesta. .
productive and utilitarian machinThese umty proJect~ ~ould ~ot be ery of our civilization.
successfu~ or. entertamm~ 'YI~hout
It is evident that no four-year
the contnbuhon. of the mdivJdual. program can give the student all
FQr example, thi.s school year has he needs . to enter ·any phase of
~e.en .the .first time the branc~es ~his vast field. The four-year course
J~mtly sponsored a .home~ommg 1s intended to g-ive a broad base of
display and an en1p!leers . open lmowledge in the fields of physical
house. The hm;necomi~g .display sciences 1 filttthematics, engineering
v.:o':l .first place m the mdependent sciences, some applications and andiVISion.
alysis coutseSI,. and as much liberal
The success of these events was education as can be squeezed into
a direct result o:f the coordinated foul' years.
.
efforts of all concerned individuals. The coverage in mechanical enHowever, the success of future gineering l'lourses is intended to
events undertaken by the engineers familiari~e the iltudeiit with the
can increase without limit, if the three main stems of the profession
ENGINEERING JOINT COUNCIL members
John Guiney, C.E., John Taylor, E.E., Jon Eas- individual will join and actively - design1 J;lowet, and production.
examine the Blarney Stone (?) as Jim Cramer,
ley, A.E:, R'!sty Shalier.A.E., Blll Mcltin, M.E., suppo;t h!s respectiv,!! departmental These field!'~ art: coveretl by theory
C.E., (left kneeling and pointing) and Jimmy
Ray Ramsk1, E.E., and Wayne Badsgard, E.E. orgamzation. Progress does not and. !aboratoey t!OUl'ses,
Sumida, A.E., (right kneeling and not pointing)
Five other members of the E.JC are not shown in come. through a placid, easy--going Having' completed the }il'ogram it
get a closer look, The others standing around the
the photogarph. Could be they were too busy attitude. Intel'tlst must. be glltniine might M !laid that the graduate is
back side ot the monument encasing the Blarney
looking for the Blarney Stone (I), (Staff photo) and participation must be . some- ready to enter an unlimited proStone (?) are, (left to right) Ben Clegg, C.E.,
thing other than just passive.
fession.
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"Why don't you watch where you're going, you
squirt?" said Eustacia peevishly.
"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to
move on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady," he said, "you're miserable because you can't
get a date. So am I. So why don't we date each other?"
"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn
upon his youthful head and body.
"Oh, I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert
Payson, "but that doesn't mean we can't find many splendid things to do together."
"Like what?" asked Eustacia.
"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could get a third and
play some one-o-cat.''
"Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her teeth.
"All right then," said Albert Payson, "we could go
down to the pond and skip some stones and maybe catch
a few frogs.''
"Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
"How about some run-sheep-run?" he suggested.
''You are callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia,
"and I will thank you to absent yourself at once!"
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GROOM 1'0NIC

HAIR GROOM
TONIC

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!
Grooms your hair while it treats your
scalp. Contr9ls loose dandruff. 1.00
p(OI 1,_
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CARMEL'S PHARMACY
has all OLD SPICE products
3001 Monte Vista NE

at the Triangle
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Sighing, Albert Payson lit a cigarette and started
away.
•
11
"Stay! cried Eustacia.
"Was that," she asked, "a Philip Morris you just lit?"
"What else?" said Albert Payson.
"Then you are not immature!" she cried, clasping
him to her clavicle. "For to smoke Philip Morris is the
very essence of wisdorn, incontrovertible proof that you
.know rich, natural pleasure from pale, poor substitutes I
Albert Payson, I am yours !"
And today they are married and t•un one of the biggest
wicker and raffia establishments in Blue Eat•th, Minnesota.
®Mnx Shulman, 1D5,7

Carmolin Oil for dry skin
Come in for free sample

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

Frcslwum, soplwmore, junior, scrzior- riel~ mtm, .JJOot man,
bcggt1r marz, lllicf-you'll erzjoy rzntltrnl PlliliiJ Morris, lon~
size m1d rl!gular, matlc by tlw sponsors of 111is eolrmm.
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Mechan·tcal Engl·nee·rs
Are Broad· People
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